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Effects on gravity wave propagation
R. L. Walterscheid
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M.P. Hickey
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Abstract. Many modelsof the thermosphereemploythe one-gasapproximationwhere
the governingequationsapplyonly to the total gasand the physicalpropertiesof the gas
that dependon composition(mean molecularweightand specificheats)are heightdependent.It is further assumedthat the physicalpropertiesof the gas are locally
constant;thus motion-inducedperturbationsare nil. However, motion in a diffusively
separatedatmosphereperturbslocal valuesof mean molecularweight and specificheats.
These motion-inducedchangesare opposedby mutual diffusionof the constituentgases,
which attemptsto restorediffusiveequilibrium.Assumingthat compositionis locally
constantis equivalentto assumingthat diffusioninstantaneouslydampsthe changesthat
windsattempt to produce.This is the limit of fast diffusion.In the limit of slow diffusion,
gaspropertiesare constant(conserved)followingthe motionbut are perturbedlocallyby

advection.
An analysis
of the staticstabilityshowsthat composition
effectssignificantly
changethe staticstability,with greater changesfor the slow-diffusionlimit than for the
fast-diffusionlimit. We have used a one-gasfull-wave model to examine the effectsof
wave-perturbedcompositionon gravitywavespropagatingthrough the lower
thermosphere.
We haveaugmentedthe conventionalsystem(fixedgasproperties)with
predictiveequationsfor composition-dependent
gasproperties.These equationsinclude
verticaladvectionand mutual diffusion.The latter is includedin parameterizedform as
second-orderscale-dependent
diffusion.We have found that the fast diffusionimplied by
locallyfixed propertieshas a significanteffect on the dynamics.Predictedtemperatures
are larger for locallyfixed compositionthan for conservedcomposition.The simulations
with parameterizedmutual diffusiongaveresultsthat are much closerto the resultsfor
conservedgaspropertiesthan for fixed properties.We found that the divergencebetween
the fast and slowlimits was greatestfor fast wavesand for colder thermospheres.This is
becausethe propagationcharacteristics
of fast wavesare sensitiveto changesin the static
stabilityand becausecompositionalgradientsare strongerfor colder thermospheres.We
concludethat future modelsthat use the one-gasapproximationfor fast wavesin the
lower thermosphereshouldinclude,at minimum, the simplificationof conservedrather
than fixed properties,especiallyfor colder thermospheres.
Dickinsonet al., 1984;Sunet al., 1995].A generalresultis that
motion (primarilyverticalmotion) drivesa diffusivelysepaA widely used simplificationin dynamicalmodels of the rated atmospherewith height-dependentcompositionout of
diffusivelystratifiedthermosphereis the applicationof equa- diffusiveequilibriumand causescomposition
to be locallypertions for a singlegas (the total gas) with height-dependent turbed. The implicationsof local compositionperturbations
physicalpropertiessuchasmeanmolecularweightand specific for gravitywave propagationis the primary subjectof this
heats.A further approximationis that compositionremains study.
fixed despitethe advectionof one speciesrelative to another
Figure i showsthe profile of mean molecularweight ob[e.g.,Richmondand Matsushita,1975;Fuller-Rowelland Rees,
tainedfrom the extendedMassSpectrometerIncoherentScat1981;Mikkelsen et al., 1981; Walterscheidet al., 1985; Mikkelsen
ter (MSIS) model [Hedin, 1991]for moderatesolarand geoand Larsen,1991;Brinkmanet al., 1995;Hagan et al., 1999].
magneticconditions(Ap = 10, F• o.7 = 150) at latitude40øN
This approximationis usedin lieu of the much more compliand 0600 LT for January15. We denotethis profile the warm
cated and computationallyintensivesystemof equationsthat
midlatitude
(W-ML) profile.Also shownis the profile for an
mustbe solvedwhena multiconstituent
approachis used[e.g.,
auroral
latitude
(70øN)for quietconditions(Ap = 0, F•o.7 =
Colegroveet al., 1966;Hays et al., 1973;Reberand Hays, 1973;
Strauset al., 1977; Mayr et al., 1978; Del Genio et al., 1979; 70) for January 15. We denote this the cold high-latitude
(C-HL) profile.The W-ML profileshowsnearlyconstantmean
Copyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
molecularweightup to the homopause(locatednear 100km),
1.

Introduction
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where/f,/= 28.3 kgkmol-•. Abovethisaltitude,gases
begin
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to separatediffusively,with the concentrationsof the heavier
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sphereand in the aurora [Theonet al., 1967;Balsleyet al.,

Mean Molecular Weight

1984].
The specificheats increaseas the relative abundanceof

300

lighter speciesincreases,
but the changewith altitudeis less
pronounced.For the W-ML profilethe fractionalchangeat
250

-

200kmin •p relativeto itsvalueat 100kmis---14%,compared

with----27%forf//, whilefortheC-HLprofiletherespective
valuesare 18%for •p compared
with33% forM.
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In the conventional
one-gasapproximation,
total-gasmolecular weightand specificheatsare assumedto be locallyconstant;they are not perturbedby dynamics.However,motion
(particularlyverticalmotion)perturbscomposition.
Diffusion
acts to damp the perturbed composition.The conventional
one-gasapproximation
is equivalentto assuming
that diffusion
actsso fast that it instantaneously
annulsthe changesthat
dynamicsattemptsto produce.In the otherlimit (slowdiffusion), compositionis conservedfollowingthe motion but is

.......................
Latitude=70
o& Flo.7=70
...... Latitude=40
o& F•o.7=150

locallyperturbed.
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In the followingsections
we discuss
the competingeffectsof
dynamics
anddiffusionandthe implications
of fixedcomposi-
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tion in one-gasmodelsand presentnumericalresultsfor differentassumptions
regardingtherateat whichdiffusiondamps
wave disturbances
in composition.

M (kgkmol4)

Figure 1. Profile of mean molecularweight obtainedfrom
the extendedMassSpectrometerIncoherentScatter(MSIS)
model[Hedin,1991]for moderatesolarandgeomagnetic
conditions(Ap = 10, Flo.7 = 150) at latitude40øNand0600LT
for January15.Also shownis the profilefor an aurorallatitude
(70øN)for quietconditions
(Ap = 0, Flo.7 = 70) for January
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Theory

It is easilyshown(seeAppendixA) that
DlogM

01ogM

01ogM

1

Dt = Ot + w O• =N • V. (1)
i,

(1)

i

15.

and thus

0 log M

0 log M

....Ot gasesfalling off more rapidly than the concentrations
of the
lightergases,causingthe relativeconcentration
of the lighter
gasesto increasewith altitude.Justabove---100km,M begins
a fairly steepdecrease,reflectingboth the onsetof diffusive
separationand the photodissociation
of molecularoxygen.By

w

Oz

1

-I-•; Z V' Oi,

(2)

i

whereN is totalgasnumberdensity,w is the verticalvelocity,
t is time, andz is the verticalcoordinate.For simplicity,
we
have ignoredthe effectsof horizontal advectionwhich should

usuallybe smallcompared
withverticaladvection.
In thisstudy

---130km,M hasdecreased
by3 kgkmol-• to ---25kgkmol-•. we are interestedin the perturbingeffectsof waves.The per-

Above ---130 km the decrease slows and over the next 70 km

decreases
byanother
4.5units,giving
]far• 20.5 kgkmol-• at
200 km. Above ---200km the mixtureis dominatedby atomic

oxygen(M o = 16 kg kmol-•) andthe decrease
continues
to
slow.Overthe next100km,M fallsjustanother3 kg kmol-•

turbationform of (2) is
o M'

---=
0t •

o log M

--W'--+0Z

1

j•

i

i,

(3)

to 17.3kg kmo1-1near300 km. At greateraltitudes
(not whereoverbarsreferto an averagewith respectto a horizontal
shown),evenlightergases(He and H) becomeincreasingly coordinateandprimesrefer to a deviationtherefrom.We have
importantand eventuallydominate.The C-HL profileis sim- assumeda basicstateof rest.The quantity•i = vini - vni,
ilar exceptthatthe initialdecrease
ismorerapid,decreasing
to where vi is the velocityof the i th constituent,v is the mass---19kg kmol-• by 200km.The divergence
between
the two weightedvelocityof the totalgas,andni isthe numberdensity
profiles is maximum -230 km, where the difference attains of the ith species.
Thus(I)i is the fluxof ni by vi relativeto the
---1.6kgkmol-•. Above---230kmthedecrease
in theC-HL ]far flux by v [Hayset al., 1973].In obtaining(3), it has been
profileslowsrelativeto the W-ML profilesothatby300km the assumed
that the background
stateis in diffusiveequilibrium,

difference
is reducedto ---1kg kmol-•. The morerapidde- andthus4>i - 0.
creaseof M with altitudeabovethe homopause
at high latitudesis explainedby the increasedrate at whichheavyspecies
concentrations
diminishrelativeto light speciesconcentrations
in colderatmospheres,
the increasedrate beinga resultof the
smallerscaleheightsof the heavyspecies.We performcalculations primarily for the auroral latitude becausecompositional effectsare greater and becausehigh latitudesare the
scene of prolific wave generation, both in the lower atmo-

The first term on the right sideof (3) represents
the perturbingeffectof dynamics,
while the secondterm represents
the restoringeffect of diffusion.As mentioned,there are two
limiting casesof interest:the limits of fast and slowdiffusion.

In the former, diffusionactsso fast that it instantaneously
dampsthe changeswindsattemptto produce,whenceOM'/
Ot = 0. For steadywaves, OM'/Ot = itoM' and M' = 0. In

the latter limit, diffusionactstoo slowlyto dampthe wave-
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causedperturbation,whenceDM/Dt = 0 (M is conserved
followingthe motion).
Fuller-Rowelland Rees[1987] haveevaluatedcompositional
effectsin a one-gasmodel of the neutral responseto auroral
forcing.This was done for the total-gasvelocitydefined as a
number density weighting of individual speciesvelocities,
rather than the massdensityweightingthat avoidsa collisional
term in both the total-gasmomentumand massdensityequations.In order to avoidthe considerablecomplicationsarising
from theseterms,we adopt anotherapproachfor evaluating
mutualdiffusioneffectson wavepropagation.
We use an approachbasedon Newtoniandampingto evaluate the effectsof mutualdiffusionin restoringdiffusiveequilibrium. We assumethat the dampingis proportionalto the
departurefrom staticequilibriumM'; thus

28,833
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anda isa damping
coefficient
withunitsof s- •. Theevaluation

6xl 0'4

8xl 0'4

10'3

N2 (s-2)

of a must involve the mutual diffusion coefficients with units of

m s-2 andsomequantity
withthedimensions
of inverse
length Figure 2. The vertical profiles of Brunt-Vfiisfilfifrequency
squared.A reasonablechoicefor the latter quantity is the for the limiting casesof slow and fast diffusionbasedon auAlsoplotted
istheclassical
Bruntvertical scaleof the wave Lz. It is the inversevertical wave roral/•/and•'pprofiles.
frequency
No
2wherecompositional
effects
areignored.
numberwhen the wave is purelyverticallypropagating,and it Viiisfilfi
is the inversee-folding attenuationdepth when the wave is
purely evanescent.More generally,it is the inversecomplex
temperature
and
verticalwavenumber(refractiveindex).In the regionof inter- where• = gOlog•/Oz and0 is potential
•o is theconstantest the gasis dominatedby O, 02, and N 2. The mutual diffu- whereDO2()/Oz2 = -or(). The quantity
sion coefficientfor each of thesegasesthroughthe others is compositionform of the Brunt-Vfiisfilfifrequency.Assuming
similar,andweusea singlevalueD, whencea ---D/Lz2 (U.S. waveformsolutionsin (9) and (7) and againusing(7) gives
StandardAtmosphere,1976). The limiting caseof fast diffusion correspondsto a -• 0%and the limiting case of slow
T
g
ito + a
Oz
diffusioncorrespondsto a -• 0.
Our numericalapproach
is to evaluateLff 2 asLff 2 = 02/ where; = w'/ito is the Eulerianestimateof verticaldisplace-

T' (•02a 01og•'p)
sr
' (10)

Oz2 andimplementdampingin termsof second-order
scale- ment.Using(10) in (8) andevaluating
M'/•ir bymeansof (6)

dependentdiffusionas

with a evaluatedas abovegives

1

02

'
N
E Vø(1)i:
O•

(5) - g-•+ito
+ a 01Og
Oz•pito
+ a 01og
Ozl•)•'
p'= - (l•ø2
ga
giro

M'.

i

(•)

Using (5) in (3) givesthe prognosticequationfor M"

0 M'
0logif//
Ot 191= - w' --+Oz

D 02
]• •-• M' '

(6)

wherethe left-handsideis the buoyancyforceand the expression in parenthesesmay be interpretedas a buoyancyfrequency modified by compositional effects. For the fast!

diffusion
limit (whence
M' andCp -• 0),

In the samespirit,

Olog•p
0 CP+w,

_

D 02

Oz Cp
Oz
2Cp.

Ot

We examinethe dynamicaleffectsof compositionby examining the densityfluctuationand parcelbuoyancy.The linearized ideal gaslaw is
p'

P'

T'

•

P

•'

M'

....
M

T'

r

+

M'

/far'

p'(

(7)

(8)

o:+gO
ozE'p)
log
•,

(12)

andfor the slow-diffusion
limit (whence
M andCpare conserved),

-g7
-=- (0:-g alog/f//)
p'

(•3)

Figure2 showstheverticalprofilesof Brunt-Vfiisfilfi
frequency
for

thetwolimiting
cases
based
onauroral/•/and
•'pprofiles.
Also
where the approximationis valid for typicalgravitywavesand
is the usualapproximation
for evaluatingparcelbuoyancy.The
linearized

first law is

Ot T

+ -- w = a _ ,
#
Cp

(9)

plottedis the classical
Brunt-Vfiisfilfi
frequency
/•), where
compositional
effectsincludedin the additionaltermsin (12)
and (13) are ignored.The compositionalcontributionto the
Brunt-Vfiisfilfi
frequencyis greatestfor slowdiffusion.For slow
diffusion,composition
contributesto an increasein the square
of the Brunt-Vfiisfilfifrequencyat all altitudesabove--•90kin.
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The effect is greatestat the peak of the profile in the lower effect of the rapid mixing implied by fixed compositionis to
thermospherejust below 120 km and at higheraltitudesabove increaseparcel displacementand thuswave amplitude.
---130km. The fractional changeat the peak is ---6%, and at
altitudes above ---140 km it is ---18%. For fast diffusion, com-

positionalsocontributes
to an increase
relativeto/•. The 3. Augmented Full-Wave Model
We have simulatedthe compositioneffectsusing the fullcontribution
is smaller,abouthalfthatdueto/f,/at thepeak.
The divergencebetweenthe fast and slowlimits is greatestat

thehigheraltitudes
plotted,withtheincrease
over•

wave model describedby Hickey et al. [2000, and references

with(6) and(7) andtheM'//f,/termin the
for the therein]augmented
ideal gas law. The model includes rotation and scaledependent dissipationby molecular and eddy viscosityand
heat conduction.
The diffusioncoefficientD appearingin (6)
and (7) is obtained from the U.S. StandardAtmosphere
(1976).The coefficientis for the diffusionof O through02 and

slowlimit being ---2 timesgreater than for the fast limit.
The compositionaleffectson static stabilitycan be significant. The greatesteffects shouldbe on wavesthat have long
vertical scales,as thesewavesare most sensitiveto changesin
the staticstabilityleadingto changesin the verticalwavenumber [Walterscheid
et al., 1999,2000].A specialclassof wavesin
this categoryare the wavesthat are ductedor partiallyducted
in the region of the Brunt-V•iis•il•i maximum in the lower
thermosphere[Walterscheid
et al., 1999].
The effectsof compositionon staticstabilityin the two limits
(equations(12) and (13)) maybe explainedas follows.In the

weighteddegreesof freedom [seeBanksand Kockarts,1973,

fast-diffusion limit, M'

equations
(14.14)and(14.13)]andthendeducing
•"pfrom½p--

-•

0 and variable mean molecular

N2. Profilesof M and Cpare obtainedfrom the MSIS90-E
model.Thevaluesof •"pusedin themodelarecalculated
from
compositionaccordingto Banksand Kockarts[1973,equation

(14.15)].The meanvalueof •"pis obtained
byfirstcalculating
theratioof specific
heats•, = Cp/C
v usingthenumberdensity

weight has no effect through (8). This is explainedfurther R + cv andCp = •/c•.
In the full-wavemodelthe altitudevariationof the forcingis
below.Also,Cp -• O, butthelimitof ac•, doesnot -• 0 asa
a Gaussian function centered on 20 km altitude with a full
-• 0. In this limit, (9) becomes
widthat half maximumof 0.1 km. The magnitudeof the forcing
T' 0 log•-'p
J•0
2
is the samefor all wavesalthoughthe actualvalue is arbitrary.
t

•r+ 0• • = # •'

(14) No attemptwasmade to rescalethe resultsto matchmeasured

The left side of (14) representsthe fractionalchangein a
parcel'senthalpythat occurswhen a parcelis displacedvertically subjectto fast diffusion.The enthalpychangedriven by
the term on the right is dividedbetweenthe two termson the

amplitudes.The important aspect of the simulationsis the
relative

difference

between

simulations

as a function

of the

rate of mutualdiffusion,whichin our linearmodelis independent of wave amplitude.

left.Since0 log•p/Oz > 0, anupwarddisplacement
resultsin
an increasein the parcel'senthalpy.This is compensatedby
increasedcoolingrelative to constantcomposition,which increasesthe rate of densitydecreaseand increasesthe downward restoringforce. This explainsthe increasein the BruntV•iis•il•ifrequencyaccordingto (12). When the slow-diffusion
limit applies,but the fast-diffusionlimit is implicitlyinvokedby
using fixed composition,the secondterm on the left side of
(14) becomesa spuriousheat source,or alternativelya spurious sourceof buoyancy.
In the slow-diffusionlimit, specificheat is conservedand the
rightsidesof (9) and (14) are zero.Then the effectsof variable
M enterthroughthe secondterm on the rightsideof (8). This
term representsthe fact that the densitydisturbanceis increasedby having the displacedparcel move to where the
environmentalair hasa greaterabundanceof light speciesthan
the parcel itself. Since 0 log M/Oz < 0, this occursfor an
upwarddisplacedparcel.This meansthat the parcelis heavier
relativeto the displacedair than it wouldbe were composition
constantwith altitude;thusthe parcelexperiencesan increased
downwardrestoringforce. This explainsthe increasein the
Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequencyaccordingto (13). It alsoexplainswhy
the limit of fast diffusion does not include this effect; since

4.

Model

Results

and Discussion

In thissectionwe presentthe resultsof simulationsfor longand short-periodgravitywaves.We alsopresentan equivalent
gravitywave calculationof a semidiurnaltidal mode [Lindzen,
1970].
4.1.

Gravity Wave Calculations

Calculationswere performed for the C-HL profile for two
wave periods:10 and 60 min. The horizontalwavelengthfor
the 10-minwave is 60 km, givinga horizontalphasespeedof

100m s-•. Thiswaveresembles
the fasterquasi-monochromaticwavesobservedin airglowimagers.The wavelengths
for
the 1-hourwavesrangefrom 240 to 720 km, corresponding
to

phasespeeds
from 50 to 200 m s-•. Waveswith orderhour
periodsare the energy-containing
wavesof the spectrum.Calculationswere done for the five-equationmodel set, wherein
composition
is kept locallyfixed(the usualone-gasapproach),
and for the augmentedseven-equationset, wherein composition is conserved
followingthe motion.To reiterate,the former
is the fast-diffusion

limit while the latter is the slow-diffusion

limit. (Note that the slowlimit can also be implementedby
simplytaking the specificheatsoutsideof the substantialderivativeand addingone equationfor the wave-perturbedmean
molecularweight. We use a seven-equationset to enable calculationsbasedon (5) and (7).)
A separatecalculationwas done for the W-ML profile that
demonstratesthat the slow-diffusionlimit is a good approxicreased
by reduced
buoyancy
(asmeasured
byN 2) sincethe mation in the lower thermosphere.Figure 3 showsthe amplirestoringforce on buoyantparcelsis less.Physically,the buoy- tude of the temperaturewavefor a wavewith horizontalwaveant effect on upward displacedparcels of mixing in lighter length 3• = 540 km and period r = 60 min for the fast- and
constituentsis the sameasaddingheat. Thuswe expectthe net slow-diffusion limits and for the diffusion coefficients based on
then, as in the constantcompositioncase,the parcel and the
environmenthave the samecomposition.
For fixed displacementthe amplitude of p'/b should be
greater for conservedcompositionthan for locallyfixed composition(seeequations(12) and (13)). However,it is clearthat
for the same initial heating, parcel excursionsshouldbe in-
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Figure 3. The amplitudeof the temperaturewave versusaltitude for a horizontalwavelength• = 540 km and period, =
60 min for the fast- and slow-diffusion

50

limits and for the dif-

fusioncoefficients
basedon U.S. StandardAtmosphere(1976).
Also shownare resultsfor the samecoefficientsincreasedby a

Figure 4. The calculatedtemperatureamplitudesversusaltitude

for the fast and slow limits for a 10-min wave with

a

horizontalwavelengthof 60 km. The calculationsare for the
high-latitudeand low solar flux conditions.

factor of 10.

1999].The effectsof local compositionchangeincludedin the
seven-equationset reduce the magnitudeof the wave relative
U.S. StandardAtmosphere(1976).Also shownare resultsfor to the five-equationset, wherein local changesare zero. The
the same coefficientsincreasedby a factor of 10. The back- largest differencesoccur near where wave amplitude peaks.
groundatmosphereis basedon the quiet-time auroral condi- The differenceis a significant-28% increasein amplitudeas
tionsgivenabove.The wave for the fast-diffusionlimit (solid a result of fixed composition.The sensitivityto compositionis
curve)hasthe greatestamplitude,while the wavefor the slow- a consequenceof the wave being marginally evanescentor
diffusion limit has the smallestamplitude. The two curves propagatingin the uppermesosphereandlowerthermosphere.
basedon D are significantlycloserto the slow-diffusionlimit
Figure5 showsthe amplitudeof the fractionalfluctuationsin
than the fast-diffusionlimit. This is, in part, a consequence
of Cp,M, andT versusaltitudefor the slowlimit for the wave
the long vertical scalesassociatedwith this wave. The gases shownin Figure4. Also shownis the fractionalchangein T for
flow through each other, but to little effect. We have found the fast limit. The relative fluctuation in M is -25% of the
that for waves with short vertical scales there is little difference

fluctuation

in T for the slow limit and accounts for much of the

between the fast and slow limits, and the result based on D is

difference

between

necessarilyclose to the fixed-compositionresult. However,
when the two limits diverge,the slow limit alwaysresembles
the resultsbasedon D much more closelythan doesthe fast
limit. Our approachfor modelingthe effectsof mutual diffu-

limits.This is a fairly generalresultwhere the T' amplitudeis
governedmainlyby adiabaticdisplacement.
At higheraltitudes
the differenceis governedmore by the effectsof staticstability
combinedwith scale-dependent
dissipation.The amplitudeof

sion is heuristic but seems reasonable.

c•,/•pis shown
for comparison.
At mostit is -60% of M'/M.

Therefore

that since the results for the slow-diffusion

limit

we conclude
are not too

the fluctuations

of T for the fast and slow

Figures6-9 showthe resultsfor the 60-minwave for wavelengthsof 180, 360, 540, and 720 km. As the horizontalwaveslow-diffusion limit are accurate. Henceforward
we will show
length hx increases,the wavespeak progressivelyhigher beonlythe fast- and slow-diffusion
limitsfor 1-hour-periodwaves cause the vertical wavelength increases and thus scaleand shorter.
dependentmoleculardissipationdecreases.For hx = 180 km
The remainderof this sectionrefersto calculationsfor high- the peak is located near 120 km altitude, while for hx = 720
latitude conditions. We dwell on C-HL conditions but also
km the main peak is near 175 km. The effectsof composition
refer to somewarm high-latitudecalculationsfor comparison. changereducethe amplitudeof wavesrelative to amplitudes
Figure 4 showsthe calculatedamplitudesfor the fast and slow calculatedwith fixed composition.The largestdifferencesoclimitsfor a 10-minwavewith a horizontalwavelengthof 60 km. cur near where wave amplitudespeak. The size of the differThis wave is similarto wavesseenin the airglowimagesthat enceis a functionof the sensitivityof the waveto compositionappearto be ductedor partially ductedin the lower thermo- causedchangesin the vertical structureof staticstability.The
sphereduct [Isleret al., 1997;Tayloret al., 1995;Walterscheid
et sensitivityto changesin stability is greater for waves with
al., 2000;Hecht et al., 2001]. However, no effort is made here longer vertical wavelengths(especiallywaves near evanesto selecta wave exhibitingsuchbehavior[Walterscheid
et al., cence). As is usually the case, the waveswith faster phase
different from even the resultsfor 10 x D, the results for the
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Figure5. The amplitude
of thefractional
fluctuations
in Cp, Figure 7. Same as Figure 6 exceptfor a horizontalwaveM, and T versusaltitude for the slow limit for the wave shown

length of 360 km.

in Figure4. Also shownis the fractionalchancein T for the fast
limit.

significant
valuesexistovera muchlargerrangeof altitudes.In
absoluteterms,the divergence
betweensolutionsincreases
up
speeds(longer horizontalwavelengths)have longer vertical to the amplitudepeaknear 160km andremainsfairly constant
wavelengths.The increasingwavelengthsensitivityis seen in up to about220 km, where it beginsto decrease.By ---250km
is againfairly constantandremainssoup to the
Figures6-9. The fractionaldivergencebetweenthe slowand the divergence
fast limits increasesas the horizontalwavelength•x increases. highestaltitude plotted (300 km). The fractionaldivergence
to a maximumvalueof 34%
For •x = 180 km the divergenceis slight.For •x = 360 km near the peak is 22%. It increases
the divergencereferred to the slow limit is ---14% near the near 220 km altitude. The resultsfor the longestwavelength
up
peak. For •x = 540 km the divergenceis larger yet, and (Xx = 720 km) are similar,with the divergenceincreasing
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 6 exceptfor a horizontalwavelength of 540 km.
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Figure 10. The amplitude of the temperature wave versus
altitude for an equivalentgravitywave calculationof the semidiurnal 2,2 mode for the fast- and slow-diffusionlimits and
for the diffusion

coefficients

based on U.S. Standard

Atmo-

to the amplitudemaximum(locatednear 170km) anddecreas- sphere(1976).Alsoshownare resultsfor the samecoefficients
ingbetweenabout200 and250km. For thiswavethe fractional increasedby a factor of 10.
divergencenear the peak is 25%, increasingto a maximum
valueof 31% near 220 km altitude.The generalincreasein the
divergence
betweenthe slowandfastlimitsashorizontalwavelength(phasespeed)increases
reflectsboth decreaseddamp- this model the horizontalwavelengthand Coriolis parameter
with a giventidal
ing of the wave before compositional
effectscan accumulate are adjustedto givemaximalcorrespondence
and increasedsensitivityof the solutionsto differencesin the mode.We have performeda calculationfor the semidiurnal
refractiveindex gradientsbetweenthe fast and slowlimits as 2,2 mode.This modehaslongverticalscalesandshouldexhibit
the verticalwavelengthincreases(tendstowardevanescence). sensitivityto compositionchange similar to the fast waves
It is alsoof interestto comparethe 60-min Xx - 540 km considered above. However, the fast limit should be more
solutionfor the C-HL thermosphere(Figure 8) with solutions accuratebecausethe timescaleof the tide comparedwith the
a- 1for mutualdiffusionis muchlongerthanfor the
for a high-latitudewarm thermosphere.
Accordingly,
we have timescale
gravity
waves.
The calculationwas done for an equinoctial
alsoperformedcalculations
(not shown)for 70øNfor conditions where F10.7 -- 150 and Ap - 10, which we denote midlatitudetemperatureprofile basedon the extendedMSIS
W-HL. As expected,the divergence
betweenthe fastand slow model.This profile was chosenas being more or lessreprelimitsis greaterfor C-HL thanfor the W-HL conditionsin the sentativeof the globalmean temperature.The parametersof
lowerthermosphere,
wheretheC-HLvertical
gradient
of/f4is the model were obtainedfrom Richmond[1975]. Mode couandthermalconduction
wasignored.
greaterbecauseof the scale-height
sensitivityto temperature plinginducedbyviscosity
mentionedabove.The divergencebetweensolutionsfor the The tide was forced in the samemanner as the gravitywaves:
W-HL conditionsresemblesthe divergencefor the C-HL con- No attemptwasmadeto includerealistictidal forcing.In view
ditions shownin Figure 8. The main differenceis that the of the simplicityof the simulationthe resultscan only give a
effects.
absolutedivergencedoesnot significantlydecreaseabovethe generalindicationof the importanceof compositional
amplitudepeak for W-HL conditions(thusthe fractionaldif- Figure10 showsthe amplitudeof the temperaturewavefor the
ferencecontinues
to increase).
The fractionaldivergence
(with equivalentgravitywave calculationof the semidiurnal2,2
respectto the slowlimit) at the amplitudepeak is 22% for the mode for the fast- and slow-diffusion limits and for the diffusioncoefficientsbasedon U.S. StandardAtmosphere(1976).
C-HL conditions and 14% for the W-HL conditions. The maximum fractionaldivergencefor C-HL conditionsis 34% and Also shownare resultsfor the samecoefficientsincreasedby a
occursnear 220 km. The W-HL divergenceat the same alti- factor of 10. As expected,the effectsof mutual diffusionare
tude is 30%. The maximum divergencefor the W-HL atmo- greaterfor the semidiurnaltide than for the fasterwavesconsphereoccursnear 280 km and hasa value of 38%; the cor- sideredpreviously.For diffusionrates 10 timesnominal,the
responding
C-HL valueis 27%. Calculations
for Xx = 720 km solution is closer to the fast limit than to the slower limit.
However, for the nominal values the slow limit is clearly the
gavesimilarresults.
more accurate.The fast and slow limits divergesignificantly
4.2. Equivalent Gravity Wave Tidal Calculation

until -175 km, where the fast limit attainsa value -29% larger

We havealsoperformeda tidal calculationusingan equiv- than the slow limit. Above -175 km the difference does not
alentgravitywavemodel[Lindzen,1970;Richmond,1975].In changemuch.These resultsindicatethe likelihoodthat the
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tidal calculationshouldincludethe effectsof localcomposition References
change.
Balsley,B. B., W. L. Ecklund,and D.C. Fritts, VHF echoesfrom the

5.

Summary and Conclusions

We havefound that the fast dampingof compositionalperturbationsby mutual diffusionimplied by locallyfixed propertieshasa significanteffecton the dynamics.Predictedtemperaturesare significantlylargerfor locallyconstantcomposition
than for conservedcomposition.Realistic values of mutual
diffusioncoefficients
gaveresultsmuchcloserto the resultsfor
conservedpropertiesthan for fixed properties.We conclude
that future models that use the one-gas approximationto
model fairly fast waves in fairly cold lower thermospheres
shouldinclude, at minimum, the simplificationof conserved
rather than fixed properties.This conclusionmay applyaswell
to tides with long vertical scales.For other wavesand other
conditions,where wave reflection is not a significantfactor
affectingthe wave vertical structure,the simple deviceof increasingthe rate of moleculardiffusionslightlymight be sufficient.Finally,we remark that we haveperformedcalculations
for climatologicalatmospheres.Under disturbedconditions,
high-latitudeheating can lead to a large depletion of light
speciesin the lower thermosphere,and under theseconditions
wave-inducedcompositionalchangemay affect a broad range
of waves,includingcomparativelyslow waves [Fuller-Rowell,
1984;Hecht et al., 1991].
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